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A letter from Kassam Ahmed to Judge Coughinour 
I write this letter to you in regard to "the allegation" of the prisoner "Mr. Hassan 
Zamiry" who is in Guantanamo prison in the Island of C u b .  

The allegation: Is that Mr. Hassa~i Zamiry had providedaid and support for the 
operation 1 was about carry out. This is not right, it is false. 

I heard about this through the auorneys (Tom Hilliard, Michael Hiio Bufitsh) while in 
court -before the last court session where the sentencing was issued-. I then talked to 
them about this "allegation" and requested that 1 meet with thc Prosccutor or thc FBI 
detectives to clarify this issue orlhe "Allegation". They &used and told me that ii is a 
complicated matter because he is the custody of the Military Court, but if you want to 
we can inform (Mr. Hassan Zamiry's Attorney) about this allegation . 1  did agree to 
that. 

But recently I havc: haen having problems witit my nttorneyi and I don't trust them or 
their promises anymore. 

This is why 1 have decided to write to you (Judge Coughinour) about this "Allegation" 
because it is not right or just to accuse somebody of something not true and false. 
Fistful: Whcn I dcalt with Prosecutor at the beginning, I was in shock and hada 
scvere psychological disorder as I ~ s u l t  of the court results. I was not sure about m 
statements. 
Then atter a while 1 bcgan to ro-gain my slrength I started explainingarid clarifying 
this "allegation" in another interrogation with the detwtives. 'l'he Prosecutor arid the 
integrators did not beiicve my true statements and chose to believe my initial 
testimony at the begging of the wrong integration. 

**This is why I would likc to make sure 1 clarify for he last time this "allegation" *** 
-Mr. Hassan Zamiry is innocent and has no relation or connection to the operation 1 
was about Lo cany out. He also did not know anything about it and he did not assist 
me in anything. 

-It is true that I havc borrowed some money and n camera from him, but this was only 
a personal loan betwccn me and him. It has nothing to do with my case "or support as 
the Prosecutor had alleged" 

Judge Coughinour: I requcst that you please read my letter with attention and hope 
you can put things rvhcrc thcy belong. Thanks. 

Date: November i I, 2006-1 1-23 
Signed: Rassa~n Ahmed 

1, Kamal Abou-Zaki, certi* that to the bcts of my knowledge this is a true translation 
of the Arabic attached letter. I also confirm that I a fluent Arabic1 English translator. 
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